WOODS Mayweather To Fight Victor Ortiz On September 17
Written by Michael Woods
Tuesday, 07 June 2011 11:57

TSS Universe, are you happy with Ortiz as Floyd's comeback foe? Weigh in, in the Forum.
Could Ortiz do some damage against Floyd, who let's face it is no spring chicken, at age 34?
(Hogan)
Welcome back, Floyd.
We've all been regaled with tales of your betting wizardry, and fascinated by your legal woes.
But we're all happy to hear that you are going back to where you belong, the ring.

Mayweather, who last gloved up on May 1, 2010, against Shane Mosley, told fightfans via
Twitter that he is getting back to business.
"My fans have been waiting long enough," Mayweather Tweeted. "Floyd Mayweather vs Victor
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Ortiz. Sept-17 2011 for the WBC World Championship."
Cue the applause. Ortiz is a young gun who stepped it up in his last outing, when he won a
knockdown-a-thon against unbeaten Andre Berto, and snatched Berto's WBC welterweight title.
The 34-year-old Mayweather (41-0 with 25 KOs) has been picked apart, in many circles, for
picking and choosing his foes with more deliberateness than some would say befits a legend.
Why, people have asked, doesn't Floyd seek out the best and brightest in any and all divisions
near the welterweight limit, and prove with his deeds that he is an all-time great, worthy of being
lumped in with the Sugars, and The Greatest? By taking on the 24-year-old Ortiz, Floyd can
spurn the argument that he cherry picks faded vets, like Shane Mosley, or Juan Manuel
Marquez, who he fought while weighing in at 146 pounds, two over the contracted weight of 144
pounds or less.
Ok, OK, everyone thinks the fight that makes the most sense, that would earn the most dollars
and perk up interest in circles that typically turn a blind eye to boxing, is Mayweather-Pacquiao.
But as I discussed in an article I posted on June 6, let's focus on the concrete, on the here and
now. Mayweather against the 29-2-2 southpaw Ortiz is a meaningful match.
Welcome back, Floyd.

Comment on this article
ultimoshogun says:
Welcome back indeed...I didn't know what to expect when I read about Floyd's announcement
today but this is pretty good news. I like the matchup, Ortiz appears to have gotten his
confidence back...this should be a very entertaining fight! Also, USADA testing has been
confirmed for this one.
Radam G says:
I'm calling it NOW! Vicious Victor Ortiz is going to do some serious damage to Money May.
Money May might edge him out and get a decision, but the damage that MM will suffer will not
be worth it. The real reason that Money May is fighting Victor is that da Vicious One is a
pseudo-lefthander -- a natural righty, who was too darn hardheaded and lazy to adapt to fighting
the correct way. [Don't bring up Michael Moorer or Winky Wright, they were gifted exceptions to
the rule. And Marvelous Marvin Hagler was not a southpaw. He fought on both sides. So
somebody oughta get that right and recognize.]
See forget about all that jive that the talking heads spit. A natural righthanded fighter should
fight as such. He take away his edge and power when his trys to mimic us. This dang world was
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made for righthanders, so lefties improvise, adapt and adjust and become some bad mufus. But
righthanders don't have to do syet, but be the way that they are. There is a BIG reason for
carrying your power hand back farther than the weaker one. I've let somebody else go into to
that REASON. Anyway, Money May is just getting a green pseudo-lefthander, so that he can
say to his nuthuggers and Urbanites: "I don't have problems with no lefty, and would easily
beat" Da Manny. NYET! Da Manny would kayo Money May two times out of two times or 99
times out of a 100.
I will give it to Money May. Just as Sugar Ray Robinson was a master of optical illusions and
causing fanfaronades, nuthuggers and scribes mass confusion, so is Money May. The
Sugarman and da Moneymay really know how to put it. Holla!
donputo69 says:
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ....Oh boy...Kenducky Floyd Chicken is at it
again...Lmfaooooooooooooooo....I mean...REALLY?...REALLY?...REALLY?....Why
ORTIZ?...Why not pacquiao?...I know...Theres a reason i call his punkass Scareweather...Nuff
said...Holla Back!!!
SALT_LOVER25 says:
Yeah, but like always the rest will say the "fight doesn't mean anything, he's picking a nobody,
he's scared of Pacquiao", "he won't beat Pacquiao, he's docking and dodging, he'll fight and
then retired", "he turned doen $50, or $60 Million to fight Manny and now he chosed this bum
for less money", "he's waiting for Pacquiao to get older", blah, blah, and more of the same old
blah.
Anyways, good fight. One year and 4 months inactive to fight a young gun close to his prime
and with great power, WBC World Champion and southpaw.
I predict of course that Mayweather will easily dominate, and plus I also predict NO MATTER
HOW FANTASTIC he looks
"Da MANNY will kayo that sucka!"
"Manny will destroy him!"
"Maychicken won't last four rounds to Manny"
"The fight was bored"
"Ortiz is a bum"
blah....
blah.....
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blah........
will rain like never before.
Anyways, great fight for boxing and for a die-hard Floyd Mayweather Jr (41-0) like myself
hands down.
Checkezzz!!!
amayseng says:
wait, so why isnt floyd fighting pacman??
the fight 5 billion people have asked for for 2 years??
floyd dont want none of pacman, truth be told....
and the thing is, i think floyd beats pacman last year, but this fall, with the inactivity
and his sliding speed and reflexes not this fall..
he knows it too.
ultimoshogun says:
C'mon amayseng, your boy Pacman aint exactly chomping at the bit to fight Mayweather
either...in the post fight interview vs Mosley when asked about Mayweather he responded with
"I don't care for that fight" or something to that effect. I still think the mega fight happens next
year.
undisputed34 says:
i think this might be interesting..i see this as a possible tune up for a future pacman
fight...young, strong, not necessarily quick but he has youth on his side..and he's a legitimate
champ who's had the media's eye so he has that to capitalize on..the kids still not to technically
skilled and doesnt have the veteran pedigree nor experience to change tactics when he finds
out whatever his gameplan against Mayweather is, isnt working.. a safe fight for floyd while
giving the illusion of danger and competetivenss for the fans. Oh and i think mayweather
should win. repeat of floyd and gatti..what do you guys think?
Radam G says:
Money May is simply the Sugar Ray Robinson of our day. The Sugarman was moody, beat da
holy and unholy spit outta women and wouldn't fight the best opponents or who experts or even
-- a lot of times -- fans and fanfaronades would demand. I'm down with OPP -- "You know ME!"
-- and Money May. The game is known as prizefighting, not pridefighting. A fighter has a right to
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make the types and amounts of purses that he desire. It is no standing rule that fighters must do
any type of jive for his legacy. Who knows, Money May may get what Sugar Ray did. The Sugar
ducked an opponent off the "Black Murder Row," and took on small-coming-up-in-weight
Carmen Basilio. CB dust that arse and took the Sugarman's belt. Sometimes syet repeats iitself
years later.
Money May has ducked the Aispanic/Hispanic Murder Row for years. Now he is taking on
a-new-in-the-weight-class, green-arse Hispanic from the Green [or small] Row. History could
repeat itself and Vicious Victor may just upset Money May at the Cowboy Palace near Dallas.
Nobody gave CB a chance against SRR. But we know "Un Mundo, muchas historias." Don't be
surprised to READ: Vicious Victor UPSET Money May in a sleeper. ZZZZZZZZZZ! Holla!
ultimoshogun says:
@undisputed, I gotta disagree with you on the Gatti comparison, if the Ortiz who fought Berto
shows up for the Mayweather fight, no way he gets owned like Gatti. I'm thinking it could be as
close as DLH/Mayweather if Ortiz brings it and leaves it all in the ring.
Shoulder Roll Defense says:
It appears that you have a lot of animosity towards the G.O.A.T. (Sugar Ray Robinson). He is
the greatest prizefighter that ever lived and you shouldn't mention Manny or Floyd in the same
breath as him. However, Floyd is the most skilled boxer of this generation. He should beat
Ortiz by UD and I think he will have a tougher time with Ortiz then he would with Pac Man.
Floyd would pot shot Manny and use his 5 or 6 inch reach advantage against him to win a UD
against him, just like he did against Marquez.

[QUOTE=Radam G;6979]Money May is simply the Sugar Ray Robinson of our day. The
Sugarman was moody, beat da holy and unholy spit outta women and wouldn't fight the best
opponents or who experts or even -- a lot of times -- fans and fanfaronades would demand. I'm
down with OPP -- "You know ME!" -- and Money May. The game is known as prizefighting, not
pridefighting. A fighter has a right to make the types and amounts of purses that he desire. It is
no standing rule that fighters must do any type of jive for his legacy. Who knows, Money May
may get what Sugar Ray did. The Sugar ducked an opponent off the "Black Murder Row," and
took on small-coming-up-in-weight Carmen Basilio. CB dust that arse and took the Sugarman's
belt. Sometimes syet repeats iitself years later.
Money May has ducked the Aispanic/Hispanic Murder Row for years. Now he is taking on
a-new-in-the-weight-class, green-arse Hispanic from the Green [or small] Row. History could
repeat itself and Vicious Victor may just upset Money May at the Cowboy Palace near Dallas.
Nobody gave CB a chance against SRR. But we know "Un Mundo, muchas historias." Don't be
surprised to READ: Vicious Victor UPSET Money May in a sleeper. ZZZZZZZZZZ!
Holla![/QUOTE]
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ali says:
@Radam G Your post are becoming more and more annoying....You act like you really know
what's going on in people personal lives... Do me a favor and stick to boxing this is TSS not
TMZ.
ali says:
Im glad to see the P4P pound king back in action....I expect Mayweather and Pac to win there
next fight and hopefully we all get to see Money May finally put tips on the boy Pac.
undisputed34 says:
lol we shall see ultimo..vic looked great against berto, but honestly, berto's not known for his
tactics or defense. when they were trading knockdowns, both of them had their hands by their
ankles. Vics heart was on display that night more than his skills were. when i say reminiscent of
the Gatti fight, i mean vic hits hard, at the time people thought the same of gatti. gatti couldnt
get out of the way of floyds fists, and i dont think victor will be able to either. victor is a better
boxer though..plus he has more upside: he still has plenty of time to grow.
undisputed34 says:
LOL @ ali
amayseng says:
[QUOTE=ultimoshogun;6976]C'mon amayseng, your boy Pacman aint exactly chomping at the
bit to fight Mayweather either...in the post fight interview vs Mosley when asked about
Mayweather he responded with "I don't care for that fight" or something to that effect. I still think
the mega fight happens next year.[/QUOTE]
my boy? im a pac fan because he is exciting but i have not been a fan of his matchmaking
except for cotto, still a catch weight was bs, especially since pac fought
for and won a title at 154...
margacheato, clottey, all crap. shane, well at least he was a warrior for almost ever,
but that fight should have been on showtime not ppv
floyd, best skills in the business, but lacks the guts to fight the elite...
DaveB says:
Cherry picking at its finest. Who really cares anymore?
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amayseng says:
[QUOTE=DaveB;6988]Cherry picking at its finest. Who really cares anymore?[/QUOTE]
i agree daveb,
when i first heard the news today the words right out of my mouth were, "uh, why isnt he
fighting pacman"?
i mean, im an ortiz fan, i think he is rejuvenated mentally, spiritually and physically.
i like him as a fighter and a person, want the best for him, but he is green as can be.
very young, inexperienced and here floyd is picking him for a title??
uh, i thought floyd said he doesnt fight for titles, he wouldnt even pay the fee for shanes title...
so here it is, floyd, taking a very winnable fight against an up and comer who is very green..
i mean, we all know, if floyd is to fight again he should fight pac and for the money right, i mean
he is an 18 month fighter...
shouldnt 18 month fighters fight for the biggest purse?
floyd just dont want none
the fight will never happen, never
the Roast says:
I'm glad to see Floyd come back. It would be a shame for all that talent to sit on the sidelines.
Floyd is good for boxing. I heard the news on ESPN radio at work today. They NEVER talk
about boxing. I think alot of us thought this might be Floyd's comeback fight the night Ortiz beat
Berto. I think Mayweather will box circles around Ortiz but Ortiz does have youth and size so he
is a live dog. Hopefully Floyd will not take a year off after this fight. After the fight, Floyd should
call out Silver Spoon Chavez. Jr's Dad beat Floyd's uncle twice so how bout a family revenge
match for the WBC middleweight belt. Floyd would school that kid and make "history". I like it.
the Roast says:
@DaveB, if you love boxing, then you care. Simple as that.
B REAL says:
Its gonna be classic Mayweather..guy comin in..neutralize his best then block and potshot all
night then start backin him down by the 5th or 6th...not to excited about this one. Only way Ortiz
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has a chance is if Goldenboy got sumthin up the sleeve...which ya never know nowa
days..Goldenboy is in love with this guy and definately want everyone to know who he is by
putting him in there with Money May.
Radam G says:
@ali, do me a favor and shut da fudge UP! You don't know syet about boxing or me. Just stick
to being a son of fantasy and mythology, and of course -- the BIG FANTASY -- son of the
cocoa-colored comedy panthers, better known as the "Black Panthers." FBI Chief, J Edgar
Hoover really put it on yall suckas. Took ya down and scattered those arses all over da place. I
guess that you are still in one of your illusions. I will post what I believe and please. Use your
peabrains and not read what I post. I am not here to make you or any other fader, joker and/or
sucka contented with your fakery clutter. Da truth will set you FREE, brotha! Holla!
Radam G says:
Ninety-five percent of the trainers, managers, coaches and boxers present in the days of Sugar
Ray Robinson don't speak well of him. He was GREAT, not the greatest. He fought a lot of
tomato cans who came straight to him. Everytime he fought a boxer with movement, he lost or
got a gift decision. And he ducked every "fast, slick boxing African Americans" within smelling
distance of him. But like Money May, he would jump and fight the too-small ones. Oh, YUP! He
beat smallish "Homicide" Hank Armstrong and Pinoy-invented Bolo-punch stealing Kid Gavalan.
But he ran like heck from The Cocoa Kid, The Alabama Kid, Jack Chase and the great Charlie
Burley, to name a few. Don't sell myths me about da boxing Jesus or anyone. Neither SRR or
JC did all the mythology syet that weak minds luv to claim in these days of bullspit and the word
that rhymes with it. I know what time it is. Holla!
Real Talk says:
OH YEAH!!!!!! LOL!!!!!! I'M RUNNING THROUGH THE HOUSE THROWING PUNCHES
SHADOW BOXING!!!!! I JUST SHOESHINED MY BABY GIRL RIGHT BUT CHEEK!!!!
(SOFTLY >:-) ) sHE KEEP TRYING TO GRAB MY GLUTES SO YOU KNOW....HAD TO GET
HER UP OFF ME lol!!!!! WOO WOO WOOO!!!! I'M GOING TO THE GYM TODAY!!!!! LET'S
GOOOO!!!!! I'M OUT!!!!
Real Talk says:
yOU AND ME BOTH HOMLES!!!! HAHAAAAA!!!!
Real Talk says:
[QUOTE=DaveB;6988]Cherry picking at its finest. Who really cares anymore?[/QUOTE]
yOUSA HATAAAAA!!!! IT'S SMART MATCHMAKING, CHESS NOT CHECKERS PLAYBOY!!!
VICTOR ORTIZ...NO SKIP IN THE PARK...THEN WE'LL SEE WHAT'S NEXT.....YEAH!
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Real Talk says:
[quote=ali;6982]@radam g your post are becoming more and more annoying....you act like you
really know what's going on in people personal lives... Do me a favor and stick to boxing this is
tss not tmz.

you smell that ali??? Smells like salt.....nah mean!!!! Lololool!!!

Real Talk says:
[quote=amayseng;6989]i agree daveb,
when i first heard the news today the words right out of my mouth were, "uh, why isnt he
fighting pacman"?
I mean, im an ortiz fan, i think he is rejuvenated mentally, spiritually and physically.
I like him as a fighter and a person, want the best for him, but he is green as can be.
Very young, inexperienced and here floyd is picking him for a title??
Uh, i thought floyd said he doesnt fight for titles, he wouldnt even pay the fee for shanes title...
So here it is, floyd, taking a very winnable fight against an up and comer who is very green..
I mean, we all know, if floyd is to fight again he should fight pac and for the money right, i mean
he is an 18 month fighter...
Shouldnt 18 month fighters fight for the biggest purse?
Floyd just dont want none
the fight will never happen, never

the mans been off for a minute so you know what it is!!!! Victor ortiz slimmeth

Real Talk says:
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[quote=the roast;6991]@daveb, if you love boxing, then you care. Simple as that.

quote of note to the roast!!! Notary!!!!

Real Talk says:
[quote=amayseng;6987]my boy? Im a pac fan because he is exciting but i have not been a fan
of his matchmaking except for cotto, still a catch weight was bs, especially since pac fought
for and won a title at 154...
Margacheato, clottey, all crap. Shane, well at least he was a warrior for almost ever,
but that fight should have been on showtime not ppv
floyd, best skills in the business, but lacks the guts to fight the elite...

floyd been in the gym forever. You got to spend time with family too bruh. When i'm working all
the time i miss my kids. This is good for boxing. Fall back and relax!!!

Real Talk says:
[quote=the roast;6990]i'm glad to see floyd come back. It would be a shame for all that talent to
sit on the sidelines. Floyd is good for boxing. I heard the news on espn radio at work today.
They never talk about boxing. I think alot of us thought this might be floyd's comeback fight the
night ortiz beat berto. I think mayweather will box circles around ortiz but ortiz does have youth
and size so he is a live dog. Hopefully floyd will not take a year off after this fight. After the fight,
floyd should call out silver spoon chavez. Jr's dad beat floyd's uncle twice so how bout a family
revenge match for the wbc middleweight belt. Floyd would school that kid and make "history". I
like it.

see.....this is what i'm talking bout!!!! Roast get's the real talk award of the month!!!!! Stamp
that!!!!
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Real Talk says:
[quote=radam g;6969]i'm calling it now! Vicious victor ortiz is going to do some serious damage
to money may. Money may might edge him out and get a decision, but the damage that mm will
suffer will not be worth it. The real reason that money may is fighting victor is that da vicious one
is a pseudo-lefthander -- a natural righty, who was too darn hardheaded and lazy to adapt to
fighting the correct way. [don't bring up michael moorer or winky wright, they were gifted
exceptions to the rule. And marvelous marvin hagler was not a southpaw. He fought on both
sides. So somebody oughta get that right and recognize.]
see forget about all that jive that the talking heads spit. A natural righthanded fighter should
fight as such. He take away his edge and power when his trys to mimic us. This dang world was
made for righthanders, so lefties improvise, adapt and adjust and become some bad mufus. But
righthanders don't have to do syet, but be the way that they are. There is a big reason for
carrying your power hand back farther than the weaker one. I've let somebody else go into to
that reason. Anyway, money may is just getting a green pseudo-lefthander, so that he can say
to his nuthuggers and urbanites: "i don't have problems with no lefty, and would easily beat" da
manny. Nyet! Da manny would kayo money may two times out of two times or 99 times out of a
100.
I will give it to money may. Just as sugar ray robinson was a master of optical illusions and
causing fanfaronades, nuthuggers and scribes mass confusion, so is money may. The
sugarman and da moneymay really know how to put it. Holla!
i don't see it going down like that home team sorry lolololol!!!!! I'm not buying the boogieman
story lolololol!!!!! Ortiz is going to walk into some sharp shots homie!!!! We don't believe you ya
need more people lolololol!!!!

Real Talk says:
[quote=donputo69;6972]zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz....oh boy...kenducky floyd
chicken is at it again...lmfaooooooooooooooo....i mean...really?...really?...really?....why
ortiz?...why not pacquiao?...i know...theres a reason i call his punkass scareweather...nuff
said...holla back!!!

it's ok it's ok...just go wit it lolololol!!!!! You know what it is!!!! Cool down peanut....drink some
water lololololol!!!!! Ortiz is the intro.....let's go!!!!!

Radam G says:
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Money May is no P4P king back in the ring. He is a jester and a woman molester, who cannot
dance or sing. But he tries. Just as Sugar Ray Robinson did. But da Moneyman is one UP on
the da Sugarman. Da Moneyman fought "fast, slick African American" boxers and beat 'em. Da
Sugarman sparred with 'em and got da fudge knocked down and out, and fired 'em and never
stepped in dat squared jungle with 'em. He ducked 'em like a muthacoward. But it is all good,
because he understood that he was prizefighting, not pridefighting. [He couldn't get paid
righteously for dancing with "Colored fighters."> But this nowadays nostaglia about da
Sugarman will not WORK for those in da KNOW. Just as it won't WORK in 30 to 50 years for
those in da KNOW about da Moneyman, when it comes to how he ducked an Aispanic and a lot
of primed Hispanics. Besides, Lil' Floyd is now prime time long-in-da-tooth for gettin' upset by a
green-arse kiddy Hispanic kickarser. Don't be surprised to see Vicious Victor do to him what
Carmen Basilio did to Sugar Ray Robinson by in da day in their first bout -- UPSET DA
ARROGRANT, COCKY ARSE!
I expect reader ali to get on his hater stalking. Dat sucka come at me like white on rice. WTF!
Did somebodee and dey momma tell dat mutter, sutter, cyberspace clutter sucka to try to take
down da one and only Radam G, and that he'll get a BIG PRICE? Dude oughta get off my back,
and put down da crack! Hehehehe! Riding off the word of Genie Naazim Richardson, I'm "cut
from a different cloth." Da ali sucka cannot make me join the herd way of thinking and posting.
I'll do jive my way. And, OH YEA! I'm a straight-up REAL protege of Irish GOAT Muhammad Ali.
So you can never SHUT ME DA F*** Up! I'll keep rhyming and shinning all that I want. "I don't
have to be what you want me to be." And I will not follow the trend way of stepping into da herd
syet, because you in the dimwit herd are comfortable with dat smelly jive and faking and fading.
I ain't got nuffin' against anybodee, and I call it da way I see and know it. My thoughts belong to
me. And I will be RIGHT AGAIN, as I am 95 percent of the time. In this NEW WORLD. There is
no bi*tch-a$$ chump cloning ME, so yall know what time it is. You can no longer pull that
cloning syet, than say "Radam post this and that, and got it wrong and won't admit to it." Trust
me! I'm going to admit dat Vicious Victor Ortiz is going to fudge Money May up in da Cowboy
Palace near Dallas. And riding off the word of da Don, "Ya heard [dat syet] here, first, ladies!
Holla back!" But don't be surprised to see Money May pull out of the bout, after suffering a
phantom injury while training or running. Holla!
Radam G says:
I hope that the Garcia brothers Danny and Robert quit their darn sibling rival and bickering, and
get together and school the converted southpaw VVO on how to fire shift punches. Shift
punching will fudge up the Mayweather's shoulder roll and put da serious hurt on Money May's
arse. In bout one with JL Castillo, Money May's shoulder rolling, two-step strolling and
head-drop-south folding got him in a lot of trouble. Shift punching -- especially from a southpaw
-- is the predator and mean beast that beats da jive outta da Philly-shell/crab style 99 times out
of a 100. And you saw what Sugar Shane's shift-punching right hand did to the account of the
Moneyman.
I'd not be surprised to see Vicious Victor do to Money May what Rocky Lockridge did to Uncle
Roger May back in the day -- a SHOCK one-round KAYO -- if the Vicious One work at gettin'
jiggy with shift punching. Even Super Zab Judah and that other southpaw, who I cannot think of
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his name right now hurt and knocked Money May down and around with shift punches.. The
other southpaw's name is Mc C something like that. He became one of Money May's southpaw
sparringmate later.
I have to refer to the Roast again to come with dat sucka's name. Then again, Real Talk may
know the sucka, since I believe da sucka is from the Washington D.C. area. At any rate, I think
that Money May is bluffing to fight VVO, or has bit off move than he can chew. But remember a
lot of things can and may change between now and September. For da fakers and faders in
cyberspace Clutterville, who don't know what shift punching is, that is on your arse. Some of the
greatest shift punchers were Bob FitzSimmon, Benny Leonard, Jersey Joe Walcott, the Ole
Mongoose Archie Moore, GOAT Ali, Sugar Ray Robinson, Sugar Ray Leonard, Big George
Foreman, Roberto Duran, Don "Texas Cobra" Curry, Sweet Pea Whitaker, Macho Time
Camacho and Mark "Too Sharp" Johnson and also Da Manny, just to name a few. Holla!
ali says:
[QUOTE=Radam G;6998]@ali, do me a favor and shut da fudge UP! You don't know syet about
boxing or me. Just stick to being a son of fantasy and mythology, and of course -- the BIG
FANTASY -- son of the cocoa-colored comedy panthers, better known as the "Black Panthers."
FBI Chief, J Edgar Hoover really put it on yall suckas. Took ya down and scattered those arses
all over da place. I guess that you are still in one of your illusions. I will post what I believe and
please. Use your peabrains and not read what I post. I am not here to make you or any other
fader, joker and/or sucka contented with your fakery clutter. Da truth will set you FREE, brotha!
Holla![/QUOTE]
Annoying !!!!!!!!! Once again your talking about something other then boxing....Now your talking
about the black panthers wow!!!! Listen we only want to here your opinion on who's going to win
the fight and why...They have other websites you can go on if you want to gossip about sissy
sh*t.
ali says:
@Radam G...Colored fighters did you talk to Ali like that I doubt it cause you know he would
have slapped the sh*t out of your little ass. Its insulating to say Irish GOAT Muhammad Ali like
he ain't black at all.....Just because he play boxed with you back in the day don't make you his
protege.
Real Talk says:
@ Radam G, anger sits in the belly of a fool. Your words.....you sound real foolish....and all that
reckless talk about the Black Panthers is not a game. Ride or Die came from the Black
Panthers. They stood up against Racism and protected the community. The CIA flooded the
projects with crack/cocaine and ruin millions of lives and the FBI swooped down with
endictments which flooded the prison systems which is modern day slavery. I lost too many
freinds and relatives to the WAR on DRUGS which was really the black community being made
a sacrifice to finance the war against communism as well as a war on the black man and ethnic
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population control. That was the worst of humanity personified and you're dancing to the same
tune. I'm very dissapointed in you. Don't let the enemy use you brother. You were the same one
who championed Wikileaks to shine a light on unrighteousness and now look at you. Repent!!!
and turn away from wickedness. All this because you see the chess match a couple moves
ahead an it aint looking good for Manny. You know what's coming an it's infuriating you. You
know boxing, you know who Chop Chop Corley is and you know judgement is coming for ya
IDOL. You can't stop GODS work. It's all been laid out before the foundations of the Earth was
made. Let's be civil and respectful and show some class up in here. You're better than that
holmes an I expect better from you. Dueces
Shoulder Roll Defense says:
I respect your opinions Radam G, but most of the boxing historians and trainers I know agree
that Sugar Ray Robinson is the greatest of all-time pound for pound (Bert Sugar, Angelo
Dundee, Emanuel Steward, etc). I do agree with you on the fact that he did dodge certain
fighters, which is historically common by stars from every era (Jack Johnson, Marciano, etc).
Charley Burley would have given Sugar Ray Robinson all he could handle! However, Sugar
Ray Robinson at welterweight is arguably the best to ever lace up the gloves. In 1951 he had
an amazing record of 128-1-2 with 84 knockouts! I don't think he would have had any problem
demolishing any of the welterweights of today, especially Pac Man. Pac Man would have been
made to order for Robinson because he comes straight foward and doesn't have great defense.
Name me a fighter past or present that is better than a "prime" Sugar Ray Robinson?

[QUOTE=Radam G;6999]Ninety-five percent of the trainers, managers, coaches and boxers
present in the days of Sugar Ray Robinson don't speak well of him. He was GREAT, not the
greatest. He fought a lot of tomato cans who came straight to him. Everytime he fought a boxer
with movement, he lost or got a gift decision. And he ducked every "fast, slick boxing African
Americans" within smelling distance of him. But like Money May, he would jump and fight the
too-small ones. Oh, YUP! He beat smallish "Homicide" Hank Armstrong and Pinoy-invented
Bolo-punch stealing Kid Gavalan. But he ran like heck from The Cocoa Kid, The Alabama Kid,
Jack Chase and the great Charlie Burley, to name a few. Don't sell myths me about da boxing
Jesus or anyone. Neither SRR or JC did all the mythology syet that weak minds luv to claim in
these days of bullspit and the word that rhymes with it. I know what time it is. Holla![/QUOTE]
Radam G says:
Shoulder Roll Defense, I am talking about the super experts, not low-level ones and boxing
scribes. The late, great Gil Glancy didn't agree that SRR is the best ever. The late, great Eddie
Futch didn't agree. The very live Angelo Dundee doesn't agree. Lou Duva doesn't agree. Ham
Johnson doesn't agree. Billy Miller doesn't agree. Jesse Reid doesn't agree. Nacho Beristein
doesn't agree. You get my point. Sugar Ray Robinson was a creation of civil rights avocates,
just as all the great Robinsons were. Jackie Robinsons, Oscar Robinsons, Smokey Robinsons,
Robinsons, Robinsons, etc., etc., These civil rights jokers love to give the African Americans
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Robinsons to admire, believe in and cheer for. They don't dig Jack Johnson and Muhammad Ali
or any REAL GREAT P4P sportsman of color. I ain't African American, but I know what time it
is. Holla!
Radam G says:
Please don't fib on the great Angie Dundee. He is a straight-up Willie man -- Willie Pep. Pep is
Angie's P4P ATG followed by GOAT Ali. Angie even rank Sugar Ray Leonard higher than SRR.
Radam G says:
I'd get to you later, Real Talk. But the Black Panthers were a lot of hoodlums and con artists.
The BIG Money people of my Pinoy and Chinese clans supported them until they saw how
corrupted that they were. I think that you should research the skinny about the B Panthers
instead of hearing mythical, romantic jive. Don't forget that I'm based in California, where they
ran wild. By the way, one of their true great leader just pass a few days ago. Geronimo Pratt.
Holla!
Radam G says:
@Ali, you are a super big idiot. Irish GOAT Ali is Irish and a relative of the Irish-Hawaiian Prez
Obama and Prez Reagan. And I can name 10 more famous Irishmen and Irishwomen, whom he
is related to. You jacka$$! GOAT Ali got his smack talking and boasting from his Irish
Grandfather Grady. You oughta come out of your racist mudhole. You don't know syet, with
your cyberspace hate-cluttering arse. I been knowing GOAT Ali and his children my whole
complete LIFE. His blond-headed Irish grandkids and my Pinoy children are playmates,
bonehead. YOU are one phony, who really need to mind your clueless, bigoted business and
quit trying to bluff everybody in this Universe.
There is a BIG, GIANT Statue of the GOAT Ali in his ancestary country of Ireland. Keep your
thoughts to yourself, and everybody and dey momma won't know that you are such a fader,
phony and dummy. Get a clue, and don't read my "annoying" posts, or make me stop them. I
can see you at a gym in Cali on my worst day. Besides, in this age of superzoom, reliable
information, somebody in this TSS Universe will embarrass you and your childish racism by
posting photos of Irish GOAT Ali and his blond-headed Irish grandkids. Knucklehead, you can
go to Youtube and see the GOAT sitting at the Money May-Sugar Shane Bout with one of his
blond-headed Irish grandkids sitting in his lap. The same lap, where my Pinoy-pretty arse use to
sit, and got my peepee off. Hehehehehe! You don't know s*** about me, chump!
This is my poem for YOU, TSSU Reader "ali": Floating like dejecta and stringing like an illing
bee, I bet TSSU Reader "ali" has been sippin' on peepee. Da super stalker keep coming to
straight-up fight me. Tic tac, patty wack, somebodeee and dey momma musta' sold dat sucka
some crack. He be actin' all bad and gettin' on his attack. Da know-nothing sucka must think
that he's a spittin' Mack. But that's all right! Because for him, my game is too tight. Holla!
Radam G says:
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Real Talk, by the way, Reader "ali" was always throwing jive in my face in the old Universe
about how he was a son of "Black Panthers." Well, I told him then that my family and a lot of
Asian and white families supported the Black Panther Party, but found out that they were
so-called "Five Percenters." Now I hope that you know what that it is. The BPP were the ones,
who were bringing drugs into the black communities, committing rapes and murders and
shaking down stores. You can go and research that jive. Besides it is a national black television
channel that exposes many of the Black Panthers as "American gangstas." I'm pretty sure there
is somebody in this Universe who can hip you to that channel and show. The BPP had a
hookup with drug barrons from Vietnam, Thailand and even Pakistan.
C'mon, MAN! Don't buy da HYPE and romanticism about the Black Panther Party. I just burst
bubbles all the time, but people should and need to know the truth. Many of the chief playas of
the BPP were FBI informants, anyway. You don't have to take my word for this. I'm sure that
there are a lot of people in your locale who will direct you to the righteous, honesty, hardcore
research documents about how traitorous and a BIG sellout that the Black Panther Party was.
The suckas even beat women and forced them into prostitution. YUP! The Blood and Crips
were an offspring of BPP. I bullspit and bullsh*t ya not, bro. I'll be fly ta ya, before I lie ta ya! I
school ya, before I fool ya! I'm all about spittin' da whole truth and absolutely no optical illusions.
Dude, you really need to holla at serious research and documentation about the BPP. In this
age of superzoom reliable information, nobody should be walking around on romanticized
mythology. Holla!
Radam G says:
Talking about Sugar Ray Robinson easily beating Da Manny is ridiculous. Do you know exactly
how many southpaws that SRR beat and how many beat him? I didn't think so. Hollering at
research will do you wonders, Mr Shoulder Roll Defense. IMHO, Sweet Pea Whitaker, Macho
Time Camacho, Da Manny and any southpaw with an iota of movement would confuse and use
SRR. He didn't only duck da "Black Murder Row," he also did what most other fighter did -DUCK southpaws. By the way, being 121-1, doesn't mean jack. When you are fighting tomato
cans, especially the same fighter about 10 to 15 times under different pseudonyms. Boxing is
the hurt business [bitnezz]. Fighters, SRR, included, would travel to nearby and faraway towns
fighting the same opponent and beating him tons of times under different names. I know what
time it is.
At one time, Wildcat Monte, who had 306 bouts was 140-1. The Alabama Kid and the Cocoa
Kid who had over 200 fights were similar to SRR with over a 100 wins and one or two losts. So
what are you saying, Mr. Shoulder Roll Defense? You can go to Boxrec and Fightfax and find
about 15 fighters with one loss and a 120, 130 and 140 wins with 100 or more kayos. Buck
Smith, born in 1965, has close to 200 knockouts. Just saying that SRR was great because of
his record of wins and knockouts is bunk. Again, he was a great fighter. Just not the
GREATEST, according to a ton of experts who EYEwitness him getting down in the flesh.
Everybodee else and dey momma only know the Sugarman's performance from being
ear-witnesses and seeing films. Some people say that you cannot tell by films. But I don't think
that the camera lies. IMHO from films, Willie Peps looks greater. Holla!
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undisputed34 says:
@ radam..all the politics aside..youre going with Vic to upset floyd? thats what i want to
know..do you think that vic can learn to "shift punch" and do it well enough disrupt floyd's
rhythym? i cant see it...as far as SSR robinson being the greatest, i know whats widely believed,
but ive never seen him fight in person so i cant say, and he got down in a different time. what i
can say is as far a pacman, floyd and many of the fighters fighting in our era, i think many of
those old schoolers that you mentioned, SRR, willie pep, coacoa kid etc, get the best of them
for the simple fact of the frequency of which they fought and the length of rounds they were able
to go. i watched one of my fave movies yesterday, "unforgivable blackness" and looking at jack
johnson go twenty rounds..hell..i like him against haye right now and give him almost even odds
against wlad. what do you think?
Real Talk says:
@ Radam, I'm hip to how the Black Panthers went down. It's bad apples in every group of
people accross the globe and wolves in sheeps clothes. The temptation of Crack invasion was
too much and took a lot of them under. I forgive everyone and let go instead of holding on to it,
but we gon spar a lil bit about this boxing smack talk so get ready. What happen to the new look
TSSU that was like the original one but an upgrade. I prefer that one cuz it's easier to interact
an get some good exchanges. EM....what happen???
Shoulder Roll Defense says:
Muhammad Ali in reference to Sugar Ray Robinson: "The King, the master, my idol." Hall of
fame fighters such as Muhammad Ali, Joe Louis, and Sugar Ray Leonard have all gone on
record as saying that Sugar Ray Robinson was the greatest. The Ring magazine and ESPN
have him rated as the best pound 4 pound fighter ever. There may be a minority of boxing
experts that don't consider him the best pound for pound, but the dominant consensus is the
boxing community is that he was the greatest to ever lace the gloves up! You are entitled to
your opinion Radam G, but Ray Robinson had a sweet style and could have fought in any era.
However, with all the praise that Robinson deserves; Floyd Mayweather jr. might be the most
technically brilliant fighter to ever step in the ring. He is arguably the greatest defensive fighter
ever, better technically than Pep or Whitaker. Skill wise, he is definitely the best fighter of his
era!

[QUOTE=Radam G;7029]Shoulder Roll Defense, I am talking about the super experts, not
low-level ones and boxing scribes. The late, great Gil Glancy didn't agree that SRR is the best
ever. The late, great Eddie Futch didn't agree. The very live Angelo Dundee doesn't agree. Lou
Duva doesn't agree. Ham Johnson doesn't agree. Billy Miller doesn't agree. Jesse Reid doesn't
agree. Nacho Beristein doesn't agree. You get my point. Sugar Ray Robinson was a creation of
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civil rights avocates, just as all the great Robinsons were. Jackie Robinsons, Oscar Robinsons,
Smokey Robinsons, Robinsons, Robinsons, etc., etc., These civil rights jokers love to give the
African Americans Robinsons to admire, believe in and cheer for. They don't dig Jack Johnson
and Muhammad Ali or any REAL GREAT P4P sportsman of color. I ain't African American, but I
know what time it is. Holla![/QUOTE]
brownsugar says:
Whether Floyd deserves the honor of being called this generations Sugar Ray Robinson is yet
to be seen. Sugar Ray has always been one the greatest ever. I don't see anybody trying to
remove him from the hall of fame. You won't find anybody who is anybody in boxing discredit
his accomplishments. Sugar Ray Leonard burned a little brighter for the brief time he was
boxing..SRR lasted longer . Sources.far more creditable than anyone in these forums have
already expressed his excellence in the sport of boxing..
Shoulder Roll Defense says:
Radam G, you never answered my question. Who is the is the greatest of all-time if it SRR?
You sound like a hater! I don't care if Manny is a southpaw. Ray Robinson had a granite chin,
power in both hands, and was naturally bigger than the Pac Man. He would knock Manny out
with in 5 rounds. When analyzing Floyd Mayweather jr., stick to the boxing facts. He has
issues outside of the ring, but who are any of us to judge? Inside the ring, he is a beast and
one of the best fighters this generation. If you really know boxing, you wouldn't be predicting
Victor Ortiz to beat Mayweather in September. Mayweather is in another galaxy in the skill
department and will win this fight by decision. Don't run off the board when Money breaks Ortiz
off, holla!

[QUOTE=Radam G;7039]Talking about Sugar Ray Robinson easily beating Da Manny is
ridiculous. Do you know exactly how many southpaws that SRR beat and how many beat him? I
didn't think so. Hollering at research will do you wonders, Mr Shoulder Roll Defense. IMHO,
Sweet Pea Whitaker, Macho Time Camacho, Da Manny and any southpaw with an iota of
movement would confuse and use SRR. He didn't only duck da "Black Murder Row," he also
did what most other fighter did -- DUCK southpaws. By the way, being 121-1, doesn't mean
jack. When you are fighting tomato cans, especially the same fighter about 10 to 15 times under
different pseudonyms. Boxing is the hurt business [bitnezz]. Fighters, SRR, included, would
travel to nearby and faraway towns fighting the same opponent and beating him tons of times
under different names. I know what time it is.
At one time, Wildcat Monte, who had 306 bouts was 140-1. The Alabama Kid and the Cocoa
Kid who had over 200 fights were similar to SRR with over a 100 wins and one or two losts. So
what are you saying, Mr. Shoulder Roll Defense? You can go to Boxrec and Fightfax and find
about 15 fighters with one loss and a 120, 130 and 140 wins with 100 or more kayos. Buck
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Smith, born in 1965, has close to 200 knockouts. Just saying that SRR was great because of
his record of wins and knockouts is bunk. Again, he was a great fighter. Just not the
GREATEST, according to a ton of experts who EYEwitness him getting down in the flesh.
Everybodee else and dey momma only know the Sugarman's performance from being
ear-witnesses and seeing films. Some people say that you cannot tell by films. But I don't think
that the camera lies. IMHO from films, Willie Peps looks greater. Holla![/QUOTE]
Shoulder Roll Defense says:
Well said Brown Sugar. Radman G swears he ducked everybody in boxing lol!
Shoulder Roll Defense says:
Ironically, Sugar Ray Leonard is on record numerous times as stating the Sugar Ray Robinson
is the greatest of all-time, Holler!
[QUOTE=Radam G;7030]Please don't fib on the great Angie Dundee. He is a straight-up Willie
man -- Willie Pep. Pep is Angie's P4P ATG followed by GOAT Ali. Angie even rank Sugar Ray
Leonard higher than SRR.[/QUOTE]
Radam G says:
GOAT Ali is also on record in the 1960s as saying "Sugar Ray Robinson is the greatest of
all-time." Boxers are some of the greatest diplomats you will ever see. And diplomats change,
so don't expect anything less about boxers. [Besides, there are ways that SRL will never praise
himself. He's just humble like that. Look at how many years he kept secret about being sexually
molested by amateur coaches and trainers. Off the record, boxers know a whole lot of syet dat
they won't say on the record until the time is right. But despite that the sexual predators of the
Sugarman are dead, Ray is still not revealing them, because he is concern about hurting their
families.]
SRL has said a lot of syet "on record numerious times," but not in private or when he is being
him. Dude, it is a time for everything under the sun. Everything changes except the tragicomedy
of self-marginalization and the hallucinations of demigod and god making. I ain't down with
mythomania. And nobody can spit mythopoeia to real gamers, maybe just to blamers and
lamers. Time to make like an atom and split and move on from this subject. Holla!
Radam G says:
One point! I musta' fo' got! Shoulder Roll Defense, you are beginning to sound a bit like
someone I know. Wow! I guess you are a student of Eddie Mustafa Muhammad and an admire
of Ishe Smith. Anyway, if you're still believing the same jive that you believed and said years
ago, "Houston, there is a PROBLEM!" Believing the same way for years, are years of wasted
time and life. I saw this old joker in National City, Cali, the other night. And this ancient chump -I say that with respect -- tells me that my iPod is absolutely no challenge for his 8Track and
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turntable. WTF! Talking about being delusional and pertinacious. Everything under the sun gets
better. And that is a hard FACT, Jack!
As long as one is not making up New Jack jive, as Fam May loves to do. See Old School is in
full effect, when it is working, not mimicking. All the tired boxers, who mimic Sugar Ray
Robinson, Sugar Ray Leonard, GOAT Ali, and even Money May, get arses tore up. The game
of boxing, as life and time, is about evolution -- not a solution -- as to mimic and believe that
way is/was the best ever. The best is always yet to come. Later for all the darn Robinsons. SRR
was not the best boxer. Jackie Robinson was not the best baseball player. Oscar Robinson was
not the best basketball player. Smokey Robinson was not the best singer. And even Family
Robinson was not the best Outter Space Family. Hehehehehe! Give me a fudging BREAK!
Enough with the Robinsons.
Radam G says:
Oh, YUP! No matter what pseudonym that you use, you have a habit of sneak referring to me
as "Radman G." It's Radam G, NOT "Radman G!" I never swore that SSR ducked everybody.
"On the record" -- your words -- I clearly posted umpteen times that he ducked da fighters on
the "Black Murder Row" and ran away from Archie "The Old Mongoose" Moore and Ezzy
Charles like a bytch. They went up to dance at ligh heavy and heavy because the GREAT
Sugarman knew what TYME it WAS! Plus da Sugarman stayed outta of lightheavyweight after
one try. Joey Maxim and da HEAT, SRR couldn't beat. Holla!
Real Talk says:
[QUOTE=Radam G;7029]Shoulder Roll Defense, I am talking about the super experts, not
low-level ones and boxing scribes. The late, great Gil Glancy didn't agree that SRR is the best
ever. The late, great Eddie Futch didn't agree. The very live Angelo Dundee doesn't agree. Lou
Duva doesn't agree. Ham Johnson doesn't agree. Billy Miller doesn't agree. Jesse Reid doesn't
agree. Nacho Beristein doesn't agree. You get my point. Sugar Ray Robinson was a creation of
civil rights avocates, just as all the great Robinsons were. Jackie Robinsons, Oscar Robinsons,
Smokey Robinsons, Robinsons, Robinsons, etc., etc., These civil rights jokers love to give the
African Americans Robinsons to admire, believe in and cheer for. They don't dig Jack Johnson
and Muhammad Ali or any REAL GREAT P4P sportsman of color. I ain't African American, but I
know what time it is. Holla![/QUOTE]
Civil rights jokers???!!! You jumping way out there. Don't come out your third eye talking about
civil rights jokers. That's a slap in the face to all the people that got hung, blown up, beat up, bit
by dogs and water hosed down and humiliated just because they wanted to be treated as equal
American citizens. An Old timer once told me when people talk bad about someone they're
really talking about themselves. You called Ali a racist the other day but the only one acting like
a racist up in here is you with that Gorilla comment you made about Cayote. I losing a lot of
respect for you. You come across as a childish adolescent type keyboard commando. Where
they do that @?!?! You need to watch what you say or rather watch what you type. You're
making an @$$ out of yourself up in here champ. You speak of what this person or that person
says but I wonder if the people who's names you're trumpeting knew what you were saying
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would they even look at you the same. I doubt it, but you know where to do that....in here where
it's safe. Shame...dishonor. Dueces
Condor says:
Yup! There are so many posers and posturers perpetratin' their fraud in this nutty U its got my
head spinning!!! Tune in to CNN because the asylum had a mass break-out! I'm reminded of
Lou Dibella comparing boxing to porn or big quack Doc Vitali K sponging his knobs with his
sons pee-pee! SRR was a BUM! A BUM! If he was around today, he wouldn't have a license to
fight. I'm in da know. I know. LET ME REPEAT: I'M IN DA KNOW, AND YOU AIN'T!
Understand? Aight? Ok, now that we understand that your opinion is worthless, let the master
scribe proceed. I took a syet on Muhammad Ali and became his prodigal son. Hector "Macho"
Camacho would KO Sugar-free Ray Robinson inside of 2 rounds. If ya want to talk about all
time greats, talk Camacho, not Robinson, who was worse than Larry Holmes, the king of the
bums. Obese Larry ducked EVERYONE, including Page and Dokes. He was a king sized
sucka! And I told him this over lunch the other day. Fat Larry laughs, but I tell him that he's a
piece of syet, just like SRR, and he agrees. But he's got dat green -what PRIZEFIGHTIN' is
about- and dats aight with me. But dat sucka still begs me to fund him, and I do because I'm
HUMBLE and got money to burn. Larry Holmes and SRR were both nuthin' more than garbage
dat exploited dat syztem! Da man on da street coulda kicked both of their sorry azzes! Holla!
the Roast says:
Uh oh, I see a new war brewin'
Shoulder Roll Defense says:
You have a habit of not telling the whole truth Radam G. At his physical peak, SRR was a
welterweight. He was great at middleweight, but most boxing experts agree that his physical
prime was at welterweight. When he fought Joey at light heavy, he was well past his prime and
although he quit on his stool because of the heat, he was ahead on the score cards. SRR,
ARGUABLY the greatest of all-time and those that differ in opinion are in the minority. Holler!
[QUOTE=Radam G;7082]Oh, YUP! No matter what pseudonym that you use, you have a habit
of sneak referring to me as "Radman G." It's Radam G, NOT "Radman G!" I never swore that
SSR ducked everybody. "On the record" -- your words -- I clearly posted umpteen times that he
ducked da fighters on the "Black Murder Row" and ran away from Archie "The Old Mongoose"
Moore and Ezzy Charles like a bytch. They went up to dance at ligh heavy and heavy because
the GREAT Sugarman knew what TYME it WAS! Plus da Sugarman stayed outta of
lightheavyweight after one try. Joey Maxim and da HEAT, SRR couldn't beat. Holla![/QUOTE]
Shoulder Roll Defense says:
So Hector Camacho would beat Sugar Ray Robinson? You are insane and should be banned
from posting on "the sweet science" website. This is the first and last post that I will repsond to
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that is by you!

[QUOTE=Condor;7139]Yup! There are so many perpetrators in this nutty U putting forth their
fraud its got my head spinning!!! I'm reminded of Lou Dibella comparing boxing to porn or big
quack Doc Vitali K sponging his knobs with his sons pee-pee! SRR was a BUM! If he was
around today, he wouldn't have a license to fight. I'm in da know. I know. You all aint. Aight? I
took a syet on Muhammad Ali and became his prodigal son. Hector "Macho" Camacho would
KO Sugar-free Ray Robinson inside of 2 rounds. If ya want to talk about all time greats, talk
Camacho, not Robinson, who was worse than Larry Holmes, the king of the bums. Obese Larry
ducked EVERYONE, including Page and Dokes. He was a king sized sucka! And I told him this
over lunch the other day. Fat Larry laughs, but I tell him that he's a piece of syet, just like SRR,
and he agrees. But he's got dat green -what PRIZEFIGHTIN' is about- and dats aight wit me.
Larry Holmes and SRR were both nuthin more than garbage dat exploited dat syztem! Da man
on da street could kicked both of their sorry azzes! Holla![/QUOTE]
Radam G says:
Now everybodeee and dey know dat depauperated birdbrained ex-cloner. Ain't he pathetic and
so lost? In the Old TSS Universe, he was da master-disaster and da greatest clone. And now
he cannot get over that his freaky, down-low, simpleton behavior is gone. He is hurt that he
cannot get with me. But I don't roll that way. With somebody else, he better stray. Da fabulous
f*ghag oughta holla at Boy George and RuPaul's Drag-Queen Universe. This new TSS
Universe has put the ____ ____ ___into a cripping quagmire. Now the big hole in his wrinkled
face and the long crack of his jelly-fat arse are dire! Hehehehehe! Da old-gray dudette is lost in
cyberspace! Fabulous! Fabulous! Willa Robinson! Fabulous! Fabulous! DL bird-brained is on a
seek-and-find mission of ___ place! Holla!
Radam G says:
He shoulda "Last edited by Condor" for his insanity, slowbrained chariatanism and
epistemophobia. He keep serving his hope sandwichs -- hopewichs -- that somebody will catch
on to his imaginary fantasies and mythopoesia. Maybe da clone should try changing his tone.
Give up the juvenile-fibbin' hope. Quit being a dope. Just become Catholic and go in the closet
and holla at the Pope. All is well, and you cannot no longer play kindergarten tricks and cause
h*ll! Holla!
Radam G says:
The hateful bird brain won't ever be able to get over the fact that he has been exposed -- and
there will be no more making up syet and cloning, and in putting it on somebody else. His
servings of hopewichs and haterade are all he's got. Poor soul! He cannot contribute anything
to this TSSU but poppycock and hullaboo. We oughta start a fund to get him a brain transplant.
Maybe it will halt him from thinkin' and stinkin' in the way of an unburied, rotting cadaver being
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exposed to the hot, burning sun. Holla!
the Roast says:
Congrats to the Dallas Mavricks for winning the NBA Championship. Suck it LeBron!
Radam G says:
Naku -- I mean Wow! There is always next year. It is only a year away. Enjoy da luv, my
billionaire boy Mark Cuban. Danggit! You break up and mess up PINOY TIME, Babbbeeee!
Marvick suckas outHEATED da HEAT. But I know. "Don't mess with TEXAS!!! It is all GOOD!
Don't choke on the Roast duck and Long Star bar-b-cue! Holla!
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